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PV and Texas
;'.'~l~•--1) A&M To Share
i Libraries
A new and important
development is currently
underway which will enable students and faculty
members
from
Prairie
View A. and M. College
and Texas A&M Universi•
ty to share library facilities and materials from
Texas A&M University Library and from the W. R.
Banks Library at Prairie
View A. and M. College.

WALLER COUNTY CENTENNIAL - President A. L Thomas is
pictured being congratulated by the
auctioneer as he receives certificate
of purchase of special Waller County
Centennial coins for which he placed

the highest bid. The coins are to be
permanently exhibited in The College
Library. With Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
are Band Director, James Mosley and
Drum Major, Harold Haynes.

PY Name Change Passes Senate
The Texas Senate recently approved and sent
to the House a measure
renaming Prairie View
A&M College to Prairie
View A&M University.
"University Status" was
a top priority among recommendations made by
the College's Centennial
Council in its final report
in 1970. The Texas A&M
Board of Directors ap•
proved the proposal earlier
this year and bills were
introduced in both The
House and Senate.
If approved, the new
Prairie View name will be
the fifth name change

since the College was established by the 15th
Legislature in 1876. Corresponding with the estab•
lishment of the A&M College Station, under the
provisions of The Morrill
Land Grant College Act,
The Texas Legislature authorized a similar school
for Negro Youth to operate under the management of the A&M Board.
"The Agricultural and
Mechanical College for
Colored Youth" was the
original name which was
changed in 1870 by The
16th Legislature of "Prai•
rie View Normal Insti-

tute." In 1901 the name
was changed to Prairie
View State Normal and
Industrial College and In
1946 to Prairie View University.
The University name
lasted one year when the
College returned to its original A&M College designation. The A&M in the
name will serve as a symbol to indicate the College's historical role and
continuing land-grant College connection.

Board Action

Near$1 Million Allocated
To Improve Utilities
departments as
Contracts totaling near- cation
ly $1 million for Prairie schools.
Har-Con Corp. of HousView A&M College campus utilities improvements ton was awarded a $548,·
were approved Tuesday 764 contract to install a
by the Texas A&M Uni· steam and domestic hot
versity System Board of water distribution system
on campus. G&H EquipDirectors.
The board also authoriz- ment Co. of San Antonio
ed Prairie View to seek won a $401,000 award for
approval from the Coordi· additions to the college's
nating Board, Texas Col- sewage treatment plant.
Proposed new programs
lege and University System, for four new degree for Prairie View are B.A.
programs.
Additionally, degrees in art education
the college was authorized and advertising art, a
to request Coordinating bachelor of music and a
Board approval to redesig- master's in educational
na te its business and edu- technology.

Legislative Investigation of
Prairie View Opened April 14

A probe of Prairie View
A&M by a Committee of ·
the State Legislature got
Mr. Frank Francis, Jr., underway officially on
Librarian, W. R. Banks April 14 with an organizaLibrary, and Mr. John tional session held in the
Smith, Director of Libra- college hotel on April 14.
Although
no
formal
ries at Texas A&M University, are currently testimony was taken at
working on a plan of de- the session, Rep. Craig
D-Houston,
veloping library cards for Washington,
chairman of the 12-memuse throughout the Texas
ber committee, outlined
A&M University System.
Both librarians have hail- the areas to be investithe special
ed this new development gated by
group.
as a step forward in maxiWashington said meetmizing the strengths of
ings of the committee will
both universities. It is albe held on weekends both
so a demonstration of the
mutual benefits which ac- at the school and in Austin.
crue to both institutions
The committee, he said,
as a part of the Texas
will
be investigating the
A&M University System.
school's finances and genFaculty members and eral operating procedures,
students who are interest- its student activities, emed in securing library ployment procedures and
cards or in learning more curriculum.
The six members of the
about the new inter-university library program committee who attended
should contact Mr. Frank Saturday~s hearings quesFrancis, W. R. Banks Li- tioned Dr. A. l Thomas at
brary at Prairie View A. length over the school's
and M. College.
operations.

Thomas told them most
of the school's problems
could be solved by an in•
crease in state funds by
the legislature.
"We are going to have
to rely more on the private market for support
because the state is not
providing enough money,"
he said.
Rep. Paul Ragsdale, DDallas, chided Thomas a•
bout a story run in the
school's newspaper which
said the budget for Prairie
View this year had been
cut $9 million by the
legislature.
Prairie View, which is
getting $12.8 million during the current biennium,
had asked for $20.8 million for 1974-75 and the
Hou s e
Appropriations
Committee has approved
$13.6 million.
Other members of the
committee who attended
the session were Reps.
Ray Barnhart, R-Pasadena, Mickey Leland, DHouston, and Senfronia
Thompson, D-Houston.

Parent's Day

.Dedication ·Ceremonies
Held for 4 New Buildings
Army and Navy R.O.T.C.
building are being dedicated at 2 p.m. after the
noon Parent's Day Banquet honoring parents of
the schools 4,500 students,
exstudents, educators and
state officials.
The two residence halls,
Drew Hall and Holley
Hall, will house 750 stu•
dents each.
Alumni Hall, the new
cafeteria is capable of
serving
17,00 students
daily.
The new Burleson-Ware
Army and Navy R.O.T.C.
building was named for
two former students who
were killed in military
service, Maj. Melvin G.
Burleson, who was a senior instructor in R.O.T.C.
for the Houston School
· District, and 1st Lt. Wil. liam D. Ware, a recipient
of the Distinguished Ser' vice Cross.

Prairie View A&M College celebrated Parents
Day on April 29 and dedi·
cated $11 million worth of
new buildings.
A record crowd of parents and former students
attended the various exercises which opened with
Parents activities, and religious service. The afternoon was devoted to dedication of four new buildings with representatives
of the honorees being
present for ribbon cutting.
The four buildings including
two
residence
halls, a cafeteria and an

1973 Summer

SESSION.,
~eginsJune 4

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW PAGEANT - The new
Miss .PV _(center) _is .Miss .Eunice _Cartwright,
junior Nursing student from Victoria._ Surrounding her are four form.er Campus Queens and the
official judges for the event. From left are Miss
Paula Poindexter, KPRC-TV News, Houston; Miss
Margaret Penn, Miss PV 19'10-1971; Mr. John

-~

Mathis, Victoria, Texas; Mr. John Butsc:he and Mr.
Richard LaBoon, Miss Texas Pageant representatives from Fort Worth; Mrs. Delores Francis
Mitchell of Amarillo, Miss PV 1968-1969;; Mrs.
·Cheryl McIntyre Taylor of Kansas City, Mo.; Miss
PV 1966-67, and Miss Bernadine English of Prairie
View, Miss PV lffl-1973.
.
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PV Staffer Elected to Executive Biology Professor
Board of Educational Systems On World Li5fing
Mrs. Martha McCall,
Bill Orman, Director,
Performance - Based San Antonio Independent
Teachcher Center,
has School District;
been elected to the ExecuMr. Charles Nix, Texas
tive Board of the Texas Education Agency.
Center for the ImproveThe Executive Commitment of Educational Systee is charged with impletems.
The Executive Commit- menting policy through
tee is composed of an the TCIES staff.
eight member committee
This is a significant
of representatives from representation for Prairie
the Steering Committee View A&M College as this
with Catagories of mem- group will play a vital role
bers h Ip including (1) in determining the direcEducation Service Center, tion that CBE will take
(2) Deans of Education, throughout Texas in the
(3) Public School Admin- immediate future.
istrators, ( 4) Teachers,
(5) Teacher Center Directors, (6) State-Level Professional
Organizations,
and (7) the Texas Education Agency. Other members of the board include:
Dr. Dwain Estes, Education Service Center Region XX;
Mr. Emmitt Harris,
Texas School Administrators Association;
Dr. Dwane Kingery,
Dallas Teacher Center;
Dr. Herb LaGrone,
Dean, Texas Christian
University;
Dr. Carolyn Locke, Fort
Worth Independent School
District;
am <>mum

CHI ffiA PHI
Introduces Pledges
Zeta Chi Beta Chapter
of Chi Eta Phi Nursing
Sorority introduces its
pledgees for the spring semester academic ye a r
1973. These young ladies
are attending Pr air i e
View A. & M. College
School of Nursing where
they are to receive, upon
graduation, a Bachelor of
Science degree, with a
major in nursing. The
Lampionettes and their
classification are as follows: Miss Violia Bess,
Junior; Miss Willie Collins, Junior; Miss Carolyn
Davis, Junior; Miss Betty
Felder, Senior; Miss Linda Harris, Senior; Miss
Flora Moore, Senior; Miss
Gloria Ray, Junior; and
Miss Charlene Stewart,
Junior.
The chapter, Zeta Chi
Beta, salutes the pledgees.
These young ladies possess outstanding qualities
desirable to our professional nursing sorority. By
possessing these qualities.
we are sure these future
nurses will succeed in
their quest for sisterhood.

culty member in Biology,
is included in the new
World Directory of Fusarium Research Workers.
Fusarium is a fungus
which plays an important
role in agriculture. This
fungus
causes
several
severe plant diseases.
The World Directory
was compiled by Drs.
Toussoun and Nelson at
the Fusarium Research
Center at Pennsylvania
State University under
the auspices of the International Executive Committee of Fusarium Research Workers. This List
contains the names of eminent scientists throughout the world.
Dr. Chopra's interests
in Fusarium are in the
areas of interactions with
pesticides and nutritional
physiology. He feels that
it is significant that scientists at Prairie View be
represented in such a Directory.

Engineering School
Holds Staff Picnic

School of Engineering
had a faculty picnic on
April 14, 1973 in Bear
Creek Park, Houston, Texas. It was a grand picnic,
especially when it was
Secretary, Dell Horton; raining and everyone was
Treasurer, Kenneth Wade; busy to taste the internaReporter, Gwendolyn Ran- tional delicious dishes.
School of Engineering
ab o u t
Marketing and dle.
faculty
arranged this picManagement i.e., to
Mrs. Pauline Bonner is nic, for once a semester.
teach.
acting as faculty sponsor. Professor, Jay Kimmel,
(3) To stimulate the
President Dean is ask- Electrical Engineering Deuse of high standards of
ing all students to become partment, was the chairMarketing and Manage- involved and help make
man of the arrangements
ment Practice i.e., to
this one of the best educa- committee and he worked
foster ethical and effectional clubs on campus. very hard to make this
tive use of what is known
For further information picnic a grand success.
in both the private and
on the Marketing and
Dr. Malkiat S. Sobel,
public sectors of the ecoManagement Club, direct Assistant Professor, Elecnomy.
your correspondence to trical Engineering DepartOn April 25, 1973, offiPresident Dean, P. 0. Box ment, sponsored this piccers were elected and they 2631, Prairie View.
nic.
are as follows: President,
Jimmie B. Dean; VicePresident, Michael Laster;

Marketing & Management
Club Organized
Prairie View A. and M.
College has a new club orpnized within the Business Department.
The
name of this club is the
Marketing and Management Club.
The purpose of this club
Js:
(1) To generate new
knowledge about Marketing and Management i.e., to discover better
Marketing and Management Methods.
(2) To
communicate
the best that is known

Dr. B. K. Chopra, a fa-

k

~ Sweet Surpr/§e'~

your~other will love.
Turn Mother's Day into Mother's Week
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise
p early. Only your FTD Florist has it.
Sweet Surprise #1 is a
radiant arrangement of spring
flowers in a keepsake
container-a hand-painted
ceramic basket from Italy.
Sweet Surprise #2 is the
same lovely basket filled
with green plants and an
accent of fresh flowers,
usually available for
less than $12.50:
Order your mom's
Sweet Surprise
today!

se #1
ually available
for less than

Find out how easy it is to send flowers the FTD way.
Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you
see the famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome.
(Or write FTD. 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards.
• As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices. ¢) 1973 Florists' Transworld Oelivery Aasociallon ,

WARD'S PHARMAC·Y

:

"YOUR REXALL STORE"

s

Four seniors from the
Department of Business
recently attended a Seminar at the University of
Texas to learn more about
the graduate program in
Accounting.
The Seminar was prefaced by dinner sessions
in the homes of two professors of the Department
of Business where informal conversations took
place relative to the University and its School of
Business.
Other college and university students present

were from Texas Southern
University and Pan American College Pictured below are the Prairie View
students and faculty members who accompanied
them, posing on the steps
of the School of Business
building, University of
Texas.
Miss Parsons of the Career Planning and Placement Center represented
her office at the Seminar
in conjunction with the
new role the Center has
relative to special programs, scholarships and
fellowship programs.

Biology Students Selected
.For Summer Educ. Program
Louis Roach and Paul
Crawford, Biology Honor
Students, were selected to
engage in summer education programs at Meharry
Medical College and Oak
Ridge Natio!'\al Laboratories, respectively. Each
of these students were selected from a large number of applicants for these
programs.
Louis Roach will go to
Meharry Medical College
in Nashville, Tennessee
for the summer as a participant in the Biomedical
Science Program. He will
attend formal classes and
special laboratories. The
program is from June 11
through August 3 and will
deal with various aspects

of the health profession.
Paul Crawford was accepted to the Oak Ridge
Undergraduate Research
Trainee Program from
June 10 through August
10 in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. He will live in resident halls at the University of Tennessee during
his stay. The participants
in the program will be
given a research project
and will be able to use all
the facilities in the laboratory for working on this
project. Paul will also be
under the direction of one
of the scientists at Oak
Ridge and will have access
to the library and seminars.

CITIZENS STATE BANK

Waller County', Most Progressive

and Most Modern Drug Store

Business Majors and Faculty
Attend Seminar At Texas U.

., .. ,~

:

k
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P. 0. Box 575
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Biologists Give
Scientific Papers at

Waller County Centennial Parade

Texas Med. Meet

PY Librarian is
Elected Officer in
Texas Prof. Ass'n
Mr. Frank Francis, Jr.
was recently elected Vicea_hairman and Chairman~
lect of the College and
University Section of the
Texas Library Association. The Texas Library
Association is composed of
over 3,000 librarians serving colleges, universities,
and schools.
Francis is head librarian at Prairie View A. and
M. College and has been at
the Institution since 1968.
The graduate of Louisiana
State University, School
of Library Science, Francis is noted for his expertise in bi-culture. He is an
authority in the field of
oook selection and has
-.:ontributed greatly to deSee LIBRARIAN, Page 4

Ag Exp. Foreman
Gets Army Reserve

Promotion
Willie C. Brown of Prairie View, has been promoted to the rank of staff
sergeant in the Army Reserve. He is a member of
the 75th Maneuver Area
Command, Houston's largest reserve unit.
As part of his Army
Reserve duties,
Brown
coaches two groups of
teenagers in team handball, a European sport the
Army is introducing to
the United States. One
team is comprised of
youngsters from Prairie
V i e w, Hempstead and
Waller, and the other is of
boys from Burnett-Bayland Home, an orphanage

Miss Patricia Spiller, a
premedical major at Prairie View A&M, presented
a scientific paper at the
Texas Medical Association
which convened in Dallas,
Texas on May 3-6, 1973.
The title of the paper
was "The Sensitivity of
Human Amniotic U-Cells
to Human Standard Interferon" by Patricia Spiller,
L. C. Collins and B. K.
Chopra. This paper provoked quite a number of
questions from the audience and most of those
present were amazed at
the fact that Miss Spiller
was an undergraduate student whereas the rest of
the papers were presented
by either M.D.'s or Ph.D's.
Dr. Thomas Runge, Coordinator of the Medical
Forum on Original Research, wa~ quite impressed with the presentation
and he personally invited
Prairie View A&M to attend next year's meeting
in Houston, Texas.
in Houston.
Brown is Farm Foreman of Texas A&M University-Prairie View Experiment Station at Prairie View. He is a member
of the Optimist and Iaons
clubs, he is a graduate of
Prairie View A & M.

COLLEGE FLOAT depicted historical progress of the College . . .
with Miss PV and Attendants, and two
campus beauties to add to the colorfuJ
presentation. _ The float was a product
of the School of Industrial Education,

Pre-Med Students
Mr. Roy C. Brown, Houston, Texas, has been notified of his acceptance at
The University of Texas
Medical School, Galveston,
Texas for the fall semester of 1973.
Mr. Brown
was an honor graduate
from the Biology Department, Prairie View A&M.
Mr. Samuel McMillan, a
May 6, 1973 graduate
from the Biology Depart-

with cooperation from the Information Office. Other PV units included
Army and Navy ROTC Color Guards,
Navy Drill Team and The College
Marching Qancl

• • •

ment has been accepted in
M.S.-M.D.
Program at
Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, Tennesee. Mr.
McMillan will enroll in
school during the month
of June, 1973 and should
be able to receive his M.S.and M.D. Degrees in approximately
the
same
number of years it will
take him to obtain an
M.D. Degree.

This bright young student is following in the
footsteps of his two brothers, Lemmon, Jr. and Robert McMillan who are
graduates of Prairie View
A & Mand Meharry Medical School. Both of these
former students are doing
their resident training in
Los Angeles, California.

~
COMPUTER SCIENCE
HARDWARE

EuroMed
IIIJ Blier RI 111
overseas 1ra1n1nu

SOFTWARE

PICK YOUR SPOT IN TEXAS
AUSTIN

BS/MS in EE. Computer
Science, Math
Large Scale r:omputer
Software and Hardware
Development for the
Advanced Scientific
Computer. Positions
available in the following
areas:
Operating systems,
language processors,
hardware systems
development, and on-site
software and hardware
installation and support.

- the session startln1 Fall, 1973,
European Medical Students
Placement Service, Inc. wlll assist
quallfled American students In
1alnln1 admission to recoplzttl
overseas medical schools.
And that's just the be&1nnln1.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a foreign school, the Eurorned
program also includes an intensive
8-12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, the course
is given in the country where the student will attend medical school.
In addition, the European Medical
Students Placement Service provides
students with an 8-12 week intensive
cultural orientation course, with American students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.
ior or graduate students currently
nrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.
For application and further
information, phone toll free,

HOUSTON
BS/MS in EE, Computer

DALLAS

Contact:

Contact:

James L. Grey
Texas Instruments Inc.
P.O. Box 2909, M.S. 2106
Austin, Texas 78767

BS/MS/PhD in EE,
Computer Science. Also,
Math , Physics , Geology,
Geophysics, Accounting ,
Business, Marketing
(Minimum 9 hours in
Computer Science
coursework)
Business and Scientific
Applications utilizing
Tl-980 mini-computer;
IBM 360/195, 370/165.
370/155, and Tl's new
Super Computer (ASC).
Positions available in the
following areas:
Software development,
systems analysis,
applications programming,
marketing .
Contact:

Darrell Jordan
Texas Instruments Inc.
P.O. Box 144, M.S. 614
Houston, Texas noo1

Swede Arceneau
Texas Instruments Inc.
P.O. Box 5621, M.S. 948
Dallas, Texas 75222

Science, Math
Mini-computer software
development: General
purpose software in
applying mini-computer
in industry and
communications. Positions
available in the following
areas: .
Operating systems ,
language processors,
customer support activities
including sales, services.
and training.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

(800) 645-1234
or write,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

EUROPEAN MEDICAL
Students Placement Service, Inc.,
3 McKinley Avenue,
Alllertson, N.Y. 11507.

Anny a4I Na-.y IIO'l'C Colar Gauw la W.U.
County C..teanial ......

PV Extension
Inner R~fI~cr10n·• Sunn
side Community Show Attracts 100
Art Exh1b1t

OFFICIAL CROWN - Dr. A. L Thomas offi.
cially crowns the new Miss Prairie View, Eunice
Cartwright at the close of the Annual Pageant.

New Book

AGuide To ASatisfying Retirement
For Minority Group Workers
(RETIREMENT BLACK
AND WHITE by Lu Lu
Pollard. 75 pages. Exposition Press, Inc. New York.
$4.00)
NEW YORK
A
short, easily read book on
the problems and adjustments of the ever-increasing number of retirees in
today's society, RETIREMENT BLACK AND
WHITE, published today
by Exposition Press, is
based on the author's actual experience as a retirement counselor. She
brings to her task an expert knowledge of the
many factual problems
that people face upon retirement, as well as special insight into their
minds and emotions during and prior to the retirement years.
The book ls concerned
primarily with the ablebodied man or woman trying to live decently on a
small fixed income. Directed more to the retirement counselor than the
retirees
themselves,
it
recommends the development of enlightened, sympathetic attitudes and an
empathic
understanding
of the individual about to
face the prospect of retirement from the workaday world he has always
lived in.
Lu Lu Pollard was born
in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
She attended and

Mrs. Pollard
worked in the black colleges of Prairie View,
Texas, Langston University, Oklahoma, and Howard University, Washington, D. C.

Engineering
Students-Staff
Attend Meeting
Electrical Engineering
Dept. students, Messers.
CH ASE,
IGLEHART,
WILLIAMS, BACON and
JACKSON,
attended
SOUTHWESTERN
INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION held in Houston,
Texas, on April 14, 1973.
These students took a tour
of Exhibition center in the
morning and attended a

We would like to thank
the faculty and students
tor making the Art Exhibit a success. Awards will
be presented for the following entries:
1. Loins Oil painting - Valery Scott
2. Building with Black
background 3. Profile of a Man Danny Lambright
4. Black W o m a n
Wanda Beard
5. Pencil S k e t c h
Wanda Beard
6. King Herion - Alvin
Johnson
7. M;chael Jackson
Andrew Frazier
8. Pastel S k e t c h
Wanda Beard
9. The Sagitharian Experience - R. W. Sims
10. The Ghost of Blue
Mountain ...:. Gary Shiner
People working in setlng up the Art Exhibit
were the following: James
Earl, Yuri Brigham, Allen
Lampley, Mary Hubbard,
George Reliford, Margie
Richardson, and with special assistance from Gary
Shiner, Lt. L. E. Henderson and Alvin Johnson.
There was a mix-up at a
florist shop. Wrong cards
were attached to two imposing floral wreaths. The
one that went to a tailor
moving to a new building
r e a d:
"Deepest sympathy."
The one intended for the
funeral of a leading banker read: "Good luck in
your new location.
session on "S t u d e n t
Papers" in the evening.
This visit was very
worthwhile and stimulating. Dr. Malkiat S. Sohel,
Assistant Professor of
E.E. Dept. sponsored this
trip.

Over 1~ guests and
participants recently at•
tended a spectacular showing of Easter fashions
hosted by residents of the
Sunny Side Community.
The style show climaxed
nine weeks of classes as
part of a Clothing work•
shop sponsored by the
Community in cooperation
with the Prairie View Extension Program and the
Texas Agricultural Extension Service.
Classes included information on: basic principles of clothing construction; body measurements;
selection of a simple pattern and appropriate fabrics and notions; pattern
alterations; how to sew
darts, zippers, and many
other new sewing techniques. Mrs. Alma Bullard,
Waller County Extension
Agent, supervised t h e
classes with support from
Mrs. Helen Graves, Program Aide. The Clothing
Workshop was initiated by
the 1890 Family Resource
Development Program, a
new dimension to the
regular ongoing County
Extension program, serving rural
f a m i Ii e s
throughout the County.
The following models
showed results of nine
weeks of hard work: Mary
Barley; Marilyn Barley;
Rita Barley; Felicia Graves; Helen Graves; Beatrice Hamilton; Arie Lee
Holmes; Gloria Holmes;
Ida Hood; Kay Johnson;
Cheryl Lewis; Claudine
Murrell; Hazel Quiller;
Sharon Quiller; E v e t t

EDITOR ··· .. ·-···-··-······-·-•··· .. ·•• .. ·-········· .. ···········...... ... Freda Hunt

aarence

Francis White,
McKnight,
Jacqueline Wdhams, Eunice Murphy, Marilyn Knolly,
P. D. Howard, Ruth Haggerty and Mary Mayfied
PlforocRAPHERS ................ Tom Godwin, Malcolm Dickinson,
Roy Pace, Michael McQuade and Kenneth Qark
Sl!CllffART •··-····-·-····-·········-·-· ······ .. . Mrs. Ruby L. Bradford
STUDENT ST~ ·····:·-:·-···

i:TTA»~-·.:~.·.·.:·.·.-~·.·.·_-.-.-.-.·.~.·~·.·.-.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.-~·.-.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.-·o;.:··d1 ~
Prairie View A&M College is open to all, regardleu
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Any news items, advertising1 or matters of interest to 1lIE
p ~ may be presen.tea to the Department of Student
Pubhcatsons, Rooms 1~112.. New Casroom Building Tele--

phone 857-2117.
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T Natioaal
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1101. NATIONAi. ADVlaTWNG BY

-

~ A-. New Yark, N. Y. 10017

'

Mrs. Helen Graves (at Microphone), Program
Aide, pictured with Mrs. Alma Bullard, County
Extension Agent, expressing thanks for gifts received from Community residents. Mrs. Graves
and Mrs. Bullard sarved as instructors for the
clothing workshop.

"

Ladies at extreme left and right made their
hats as well as their outfits.
Sanders; Josephine Vanduren; Twila, Pam and
Sandra Hamilton.
A special thanks to
staff members of the Prairie View Extension Program for their cooperation
and support.

Ms. Zelda R. Holley,
Program Specialist, Prairie View Extension Program, presented certificates to the models for
successful completion of
the 9-week clothing workshop.

Brookshire Residents Learn Sewing Is Fun
Approximately 30 residents, mosty young,;ters,
in the Brookshire Community are learning that
sewing can be fun as well

GUARANTY BOND
ST.ATE BANK
Member F.D.LC.
Waller, Texas

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

~blished Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice
of Pantherland.

•
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as economical. Classes as
part of a Clothing Workshop are conducted each
Wednesday evening, 7 :009 :00 p.m. in the Home
Economics Room of Royal
High School, Brookshire.
The workshop constitutes
the first sewing experience for most of the families enrolled.
A team of two Program
Aides, Mrs. Loretta Vanduren and Mrs. Helen
Graves; County Extension
Agent Mrs. Alma Bullard;
and Ms. Zelda Holley, Program Specialist, Prairie
View Extension Program,
meet with the group and
provide method demonstrations,
lecture-discussions, and individualized
consultation and instruction Classes include information on: basic principles of clothing construction; body measurements;
how to select a simple pattern and appropriate fab-

rics and notions; pattern
layout and cutting; how to
sew darts, zippers, and
facings, and other sewing
techniques.
The Clothing Workshop
was initiated by the 1890
Family Resource Development Program, another
dimension to the on-going
Extension
Program of
Waller County, serving
rural county residents.
A community s t y 1 e
show is tentatively planned for later next month.
Readers watch for the details of this announcement !

Librarian
CONTINUED from Page 3
veloping one of the finest
black studies collection in
the southwest, which is
currently a part of the W.
R. Banks Library holdingsat Prairie View A. and M.
College.

523-8175

Prices are right, by day or by night
COLOR TV
CARPET
FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE
CENTRAL MUSIC SYSTEM
ROOM SERVICE

N l111rills RIiis llsiPII fir Ylr Cadlrt
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU, COME BY AND SEE USI

Yiany's Pizza
SPAGHETTI -

PO BOY

Dine In or CamJ Out

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family
CAllAHEAOYour Order Will Be R ~ When You Arrive
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER

PHONE: 826-3491

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

MAY 8, 1978
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The name on his flight jacket reads, " LT. MICHAEL thing about them . But, if I had to do it all over
SOUTHERS . SUPER BAD ."
again. I'd do exactly the same thing ."
The origin of the nickname is not clear but. ac- Mike Southers has his reasons for becoming a
cording to his fellow pilots, he has never made a Navy pilot. The Navy has reasons for you .
bad landing on a carrier . One of his crewmen There 1s a wide range of opportunities open to
distinguished him as "the coolest ... and one you as a member of the Naval Air Team . Like
fine pilot. "
Mike Southers, you could go into pilot training
and
learn to fly sleek Navy jets, multi-engine
Mike Southers graduated from college with a
prop
"tracker " planes, or big Navy helicopters .
degree in psychology and had one thing in mind
. . . to fly!
The Navy also offers you training as a flight
" I have always wanted to fly and the Navy offered officer with specialities in such areas as navigame the best opportunity and training . I want to be tion , airborne electronics, air intercept contro~.
a commercial pilot when I finish my tour and I have or other exciting and rewarding fields .
always regarded the Navy as the best way to go. It takes a lot to wear the Navy wings ... it takes a
The Navy is no bed of roses ... it has many of the lot of hard work . But, the opportunity is there for
same problems that society has as far as race you . Get in touch with the Navy recruiter near
relations go, but they're really trying to do some- you and ...

FLY NAVY
THE NAVY'S NOT JUSTSAYIN'IT,
THEY'RE DOI N' IT!
You may also mail in the attached coupon or call,
toll free anytime: 800-841-8000
In Georgia call : 800-342-5855

THE NEW NAVY
Navy Yard, Building 157-4, Washington, O.C. 20390
Please send information on Navy Programs for :
D High School Students
□ College Students
D High School Graduates
□ College Graduates
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _.J,Jtate _ _ _ _--'-ip _ _ __
Telephone No __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J'lge _ __
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NROTC Unit Recruits Women

The Secretary of the
Navy has approved increased participation of
women in the NROTC. A
ceiling for FY 73 is 100
female scholarships for
the second semester with
a maximum of 60 of those
chosen receiving scholarships won in national competition. Up to 16% % of
those women selected may
be enrolled in the Marine
Corps Option Program.
Candidates must have
Major Cole receiving Award from Dr. Thomas. reached their 18th birthday and must be able to
complete all requirements
for appointment to the
NROTC College Program.
Waiver of the maximum
age limit for the college
program may be requestOn April 12, 1973, Dr. ing the Department of
ed. The applicant must alTexas,
American
Veterans
A. I. Thomas, Brigarier
General (Retired) Carlos of World War II (AMHayden and Mr. Leo John VETS) pinned the AM- For Summer
Bean joined LTC Jiles P. VET's Medal on Cadet
Daniels, Professor of Mili- Colonel James Berry. Dr.
tary Science at Prairie Thomas, a strong supportView A&M College in a er of over achievement
special review and awards and leadership development presented the followceremony.
A f t e r reviewing the ing awards:
Department of the
Training for leadership
Brigade from jeeps, at
Prairie View's Blackshear Army Superior Cadet Dec- is more than just a slogan,
Stadium, Dr. Thomas, the oration Award, Prairie more than just classroom/
.
College President, pre- View A&M College drill field work. Army
sented the US Army Re- MS IV . . Cornelius Easter ROTC Advanced Course
serve Component Achieve- MS III . . . . Donald Moten Cadets and cadre will
ment Medal to Major (US- MS II . . . . . . Larry Reese leave Prairie View this
AR), Robert V. Cole. Maj- MS I . . . . . . . Joe Idlebird summer for Kansas, Geoor Cole, currently AssisArmed Forces Commu- rgia, Florida and as far
tant Dean of the College, nication and Electronics away as Germany for
is a 1951 alumnus of Prai- Association H o no r A- practical leadership trainrie View's AROTC Pro- ward - Eddie Williams.
ing.
gram. His reserve assignReserve Officers AssoOf 6,000 cadets who are
ment is Chief, Food Ser- ciation Award slated to attend summer
vice, 90th Hospital, 80th MS IV . . . . Calvin- Collins training only 500 are qualMedical Group, Musquite, MS ill . . . . Larry Lester ified to attend the most
Texas.
MS ll ...... J.C. Barnes demanding form of indiviBrigadier General, (ReAssociation of the US dual training in the Army
tired) Carlos Hayden pre- Army Award for Excel- today Ranger School.
sented the Houston Cham- lence in Military His- Consider this, of six
ber of Commerce Out• tory - Ronald Rayford
thousand ROTC and US
standing Freshman award
Highest Academic Ave- Military Academy cadets
to Joe Calvin Idlebird, an rage MS II - Alonzo Les- throughout the United
MS I Cadet who attained a ter
States, only 500 are selectperfect academic average.
Outstanding
Pershing ed for Ranger Camp,
He also presented the Rifleman - Reginald Ber- (ROTC), five are from
Sons of the American ry
Prairie View: George Ma•
Revolution Award to AlOutstanding
Counter- chac, gridiron co-captain
don Porter, also a fresh- guerrilla - Donald Poole
Charles Dale Brown, Morman. Mr. Bean, representBest Platoon AROTC ris Shepherd, CounterBrigade - Hamilton Fear- Guerilla Clifton GuUlory
ing Counterguerrilla
and the track team's own
Clifton Guillory, Platoon Eric Jones. Ranger Camp
Leader
is a challenge to prove
Best Company AROTC oneself under conditions of
Brigade H a m i 1 t on weather and terrain which
Fearing Counterguerrilla equal and sometimes exCompany Willie Cros- ceed those encountered in
by, Company Commander combat. It is stress orientBest Battalion AROTC ed and develops the ability
"It's a great pity there Brigade 2nd ROTC Batta- to command under heavy
emotional and
isn't a pesticide available for lion - Willie Taylor, Bat- mental,
physical stress. The
controlling the litterbug."
talion Commander.

College Official and Cadets
Honored at NROTC Award Day

so be enrolled or accepted
for enrollment in a college
or university in which an
NROTC Unit is established or an accredited school
in the close vicinity of an
NROTC Unit and must
complete the same academic requirements as their
male counterparts. Inter•
ested persons should contact the Commanding Officer,
NROTC,
Prairie
View A&M for further requirements and application forms.
Applications
for
the
Two-Year College Program will be accepted to
15 May 1973. Applicants
for the 73-74 Freshman
class will be accepted
commencing
1
August
1973.

AROTC Leadership
Training Set

AIIOTC AWAIII> aBCIPIENTS

course, 58 days in length,
is divided into three phases. The Benning Phase at
Ft. Benning, GA, develops
a small unit leader's skills
such as weapons handling,
land n a v i g a t i o n and
knowledge of small unit
tactics. T h e Mountain
Phase at Dahlonega, GA,
teaches employment of
small combat units in a
mountain warfare environment. The final or Florida Phase is conducted entirely against an irregularly organized force in
jungle/swamp
terrain.
Pay and awards are the
same as those for the Advanced Summer Camp described below, however,
the successful graduate is
authorized to wear the
coveted "Ranger" tab.
Thirty f o u r A r m y
ROTC third and fourth
year students from Prairie View A&M wil be attending ROTC Advanced
Summer Camp at Ft. Rile, KS, this summer. The
emphasis at camp will be
on practical application
and "hands on" experience
to expand on campus instruction and to Introduce
a variety of military
skills.
The demanding
training provides an opportunity for the cadet to
develop and demonstrate
his leadership capabilities
in various tactical situations, through problem analysis, decision making
and troop leading experiences. This camp will challenge cadets mentally and
p h y s i c ally with such
courses as orienteering,
obstacle course, hand to
hand combat, mountaineering, water tr a in in g,
equipment familiarization,
rifle marksmanship and
tactics-tactics-tactics. The
cadet's day will begin with
physical training at 5 :30
in the morning and end
with text book study, boot
shining and other preparations for the next day.
Prairie View students Will
See AROTC, Page 7

NBOTC SPRING REVIEW - Pictured abov~
Houston City Councilffl:BD Judson W. Robinson pinning The Sons of The American Revolution Award
on Midshipman 4/c Donald Duplessis. Mr. Robinson was the guest speaker for the NROTC Spring
Review held April 26.

Midshipmen Crowns New Queen
by MIDN 2/C G. Harlan
The NROTC Battalion
recently crowned their
new queen for the 1973-74
school year. The coronation was performed at the
Annual
M i d s h i p m an
Spring Ball.
Each year, the NROTC
is praised for choosing
beautiful young ladies as
their queen. This year was
no execption and Miss
Florence E. LeMark was
named as the queen for
the upcoming school year.
Miss LeMark is a 19
year old native of Hous-

ton, Texas. She attended
E. L. Furr Jr. Sr. High
School and was active in a
number of extracurricular
activities. She graduated
with the class of 1972.
Miss LeMark is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. LeMark and is a
freshman nursing student.
Her hobbies are art, sewing, dancing, playing tennis, and singing.
Florence ensures another year of prestige for the
NROTC Unit, here at
Prairie View.

NROTC Commissions 3
On May 6, 1973, three weeks of training while
Midshipmen
exchanged Ensign WHITE will retheir First Class shoulder port to the Navy Supply
boards for Junior Officer Corps School for six
Insignia. Two of the new months of training. After
commissionees will serve successful p e r i o d s of
in the United States Navy, training, Ensigns WHITE
while Leonard R. CHAP- and PENSON will report
PEL will represent this to their permanent duty
college as a Marine Offi- stations.
2nd Lieutenant CHA
cer.
Lindsay P. PENSON, PELL of Italy, Texas,
Galena Parks, Texas, and report to the Marine Corps
William L. WHITE of Basic School, Quantico,
Navasota, Texas were both Virginia for six months of
o r i e n tation.
commissioned in the Navy extensive
as Ensigns. Ensign PEN- Lieutenant C H A P P EL
SON will report to Civil will then be reassigned to
Engineering Corps School his permanent duty stain Port Heuneme for eight tion.

Midshipman Battalion Changes Command
by MIDN 2/C G. Harlan
The NROTC Midshipman Battalion presented
its new Battalion presented Spring Review and
Award Ceremony. KEVIN
M. WHEELER, the son of
Mrs. Elma WHEELER of
Dallas, Texas was named
at special ceremonies, to
head the battalion during
the 1972-73 school year.
Mr. WHEELER, originally from Orange, Texas,
where he attended and
graduated from Lutcher
Stark High in May 1970,
was quite active in high
school organizations. He
was a member of future

Teachers of America, the
Track, Football and Baseball teams, Junior Achievement and the Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America.
Midshipman Ca p t ain
WHEELER is presently
Political Science major
here at Prairie View and
has selected Economics
and Teacher Education as
minor s.
Midshipman
WHEELER is the third
child in a family of three.
He is a Marine Option.
The Navy and Marines
salute Midshipman Kevin
WHEELER for his outs t a n d i n g accomplishments.
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AROTC

Kollar Korner

CONTINUED from Page 6
Leadership Training set .
be in competition with
Rev. E. J.
over 2000 students from
I have told you this so
Johnson
14 states for awards rangthat my own joy may be
Sponsor
ing from the RECONDO
.
u, and your joy be
Baptist
Badge to $600 in US Savete. St. John 15 :11
•
ings Bonds, a trip to
Student
In these days of unusual
Washington, DC and a
anxiety, exaggerated by
saber for the most outtotally new factors introstanding cadet in camp.
of a trip, the expectation
duced into our consciousThese student will be paid
ness by the precocious of a gift, the receiving of $9.44 per day during this
"Scientism" of modern adulation and praise, the six week training period
man, Christians need to closing of school, the re- plus travel pay from their
re-examine the quality of turning home. When these home to Ft. Riley and
back:
their witness - lest it
things
fail,
happiness
prove more debilitating to
Henry Boone, Robert
a frightened generation fails ; and life is cast in Pope, Morris Walter, Garry Williams, Alex Alexanthan therapeatic. Lest we, dreary shallows.
too, fall victim to the
Joy transcends
these der, Kenneth Cart er,
Charles D a vi s, Arnold
pathos of a "lost radithings. Joy is the "fruit of
Hider, Arlie Lebeaux, Larance."
the spirit." Sometimes the
The presistent question constant partner of suf- ry Lester, Ellis McKnight,
ask of an uncertain gen- fering, it is not under the Robert Melton, Kenneth
Roland, Davi d Scurry,
is the question, law of events or of things.
Welton
Ray, Donald Mo"
you happy?" When
As we look back to last ten, Donald Nicholas,
a ce is given, it is "Seek
September and as we
Paul Parks, Alex Wilye first to be happy."
think of what we did from liams, Kenneth Wycoff,
Happiness is held out, or
then to now, Are you Bascom Durham, Willie
held up, as a durable goal
Happy? Did you do some- Crosby, James Bell, Chesfor a constructive experithing to bring joy, into ter Burks, Louis Smith,
ence on this earth. Yet
few things could be as the lives of those you Joseph Dean, Jimmy Gargrossly deceiving concern- touched. What about the rett, Charles E d w a r d,
ing the mysterious quality organization t h a t you Raymond Hill, Willie Davwere a member of, did you is, Anthony Echols, Kevin
of existence as this.
make the other members Thurman, Jay D. AnderIn truth, happiness is a happy, did you make the son,
Michael Sapenter,
secular concept without organization better be- Harold Allen.
relfgious roots. Joy is a cause you were a member
Donald Nicholas, CharChristian idea. Happiness of the organization.
les Davis, Bascom Duris individualistic, this Is happiness to you ham, George Machac and
world;y. Joy is the reality making others happy, by Clifton Guillory are schewhich gives durable hap- doing kind deeds for duled to earn parachutists
piness valfdity.
them? Will your p~rents, wings at the US Army
Happiness is at the mer- sisters and brothers and Airborne School, Ft. Bency of things and moods friends be happy because ning, Ga. in addition to
and emotions, an experi- you are home? What is their other summer trainence of pleasure, the mak- happiness? Are you Hap- ing.
AOT IN EUROPE
ing of money, the prospect py?
This year, cadet Army
Orientation
Training,
(AOT), has expanded beyond the usual statewide
Dr. Malkiat S. Sohel, as. Dr. Sobel, apart from
Assistant
Professor of chairing and organizing Army posts to Germany.
Electrical Engineering De- the session, was also the Cadets Willie J: Davis and
partment, chaired a ses- reviewer of the technical Harold Allen are the prision on "Antennas and Mi- papers submitted for this mary and alternate Prairie
crowaves" of SWIEEECO session. The session was a View nominees, respectively to participate in the
'73, held in Houston, Tex- grand success.
Europe AOT Program.
One of them, on completion of Summer Camp will
fly to Germany with all
expenses paid, to observe
in close up an Army lieutenant's professional and
social life. This is another
advantage of the Advanced Course
A rm y
SHOP AND SAVE
ROTC.

Are You Happy?

el n

E. E. Professor Chairs Session on Microwaves

FOWLERS
SUPERMARKET

CONCERT SCENES - Students
above enjoy concert while Cornelius
Concerning the speeding
up of success . . . A fellow
went around to bookstores,
looking for magazines about 10 years old.
"Must they be that old?"
asked the clerk.
"Yes," came the reply.
"I just opened my dentist's
office and I want these old
magazines for my reception room. Why should the
patients know that I just
started in business?"

Brothers group perform.

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and

Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
W. W. Wilkes, Owner

By

at your
FRIENDLY GROCER

VA 6-2436

Texas

S&N SU PER MARKET
assures you of a complete selection .. .

Waller

beautiful printing ... correct wording .. .

MEATS
APPLIANCES

GROCERIES
SALES and SERVICE

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

,.---

in soon for helpful c1dvice from our
Bridc,I Depc,rtment.

**
*

Schwarz Inc.

INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THANK. YOU NOTES

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

P. 0. Box 535
He,:npstead, Texas
,..u.....,.......,........,,__________

:;. ........................ ff ...

~

FUN TIME - Sister
Rose, of Cornelius Brothers and ••. , gets down
with a member of the
audience during a recent
concert in the Field
House.

**
*

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

CRoy cpace cphotog1taphy
4576½ Holmes Road in the King Center Shopping Center
P. 0. Box 638 - Houston, Texas 77001
Phone 738-1887
WEDDINGS

PORTRAITS

COMMERCIAL
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Sharpe Gets Top Athletic Award
By Joe Booker
Talmadge Sharpe, Prairie View's All American
linebacker received the I.
T. Hunter Memorial Athlete of the year award at
the Prairie View All

Sports Banquet Friday
night in Alumni Hall on
the PV campus.
Herbert Guin, a star
guard on the Panther basketball team the past four
seasons received the Pres-

School of Nursing Sponsors
Annual Career Day Meet
HEALTH CONCEPTS LECl'URE M'...,,
Cheryl McIntyre Taylor, (Pictured Center) )ectuns
to freshmen students in several c1ass groups durwg
her recent visit to the campus. The former Miss
PV, Miss Texas Co-ed and Texas Teen served as one
of the judges in the Annual Miss PV Pasreant.

Nurs~ School Participates in
Health Careers Rally
The School of Nursing
was represented by a display and the participation
of some of its students at
the recent Health Careers
Recruitment Rally recently held in the MedicalCenter.
The purpose of the Annual Spring Rally is to allow high school students
an opportunity to talk
with the various representatives of schools in the
health professions.
Students
participating
in the conference were
seniOl"S: Miss Jacqueline

Boatman, Miss Margaret
Stittem, Miss Beverly
Henderson, Miss Madie
Lacy, and Miss Carolyn
Davis, Junior.
Miss Betty Hunter, instructor, served as advisor to the students for the
Rally.

TRUE
Stupid Steve says:
"Minds are like parachutes; they won't work unless
they're open."
-U.S.S. Concord

\Wre
realJyaplace

The School of Nursing
sponsored its Annual Career Day conference during the past week at the
Houston Clinical Center.
The conference was designed to provide junior
and senior nursing students an opportunity to
discuss in a group and as
individuals various phases
of employment as well as
job interviews.
Twenty-three representatives from fourteen agencies in the Houston,
Beaumont, Austin and
Dallas were present to
participate in the conference events. The agencies
represented hospitals, industry and other health
related units.
Phase I of the program
provided the visiting agencies information of the
Services and Organizations of the College, RolePlaying for Proper and
Improper Interview Techniques and a Moderation
Panel which led to provoca tive audience participation.

Phase II provided for
individual - representative
conferences.
The Career Planning
and Placement Center
from the main campus
were represented by Mr.
Brutus Jackson, Director,
and Miss Lois Parsons,
Associate Director in the
role - playing
interview
technique.
Clinical
Center
Students participating on the
program were: Seniors L i n d a Harris, Brenda
Lunnon, Patricia West,
Madie Lacy and Jaqueline
Boatman; Juniors Carolyn Davis, and Viola
Bess.
The Career Day Program is sponsored by the
Student Personnel Committee of the School of
Nursing. The Career Day
Planning Committee members were sophomores,
Roberta Williams, Theresa
Else and Yvonne Robinson. Faculty representatives were Mrs. Vera Askew, Chairman; Mrs. Shirlei Ogle, Dr. Patricia Bosworth and Mrs. Mary Lott.

to sec.

ident's awar~ to the ~enior athlete _with the highest academic average.
Otis Taylor, f o r m er
Prairie View All American, now with the Kansas
City Chiefs was the guest
speaker. Otis' college jersey No. 7 was retired at
the banquet. It was the
first time a jersey for a
PV athlete had been retired.
Jackie Carr,
former
Panther, now basketball
coach at Houston Wheatley was given a plaque for
his outstanding contribution as a PV alumnus.
Earl Belton, Public Relationlst for TSO in Beaumont, received the Pleas
Smith Sports Publicity
Memorial award for outstanding contribution to
the PV Sports Publicity
Department.
Other Awards presented were:
Baseball: Most Valuable
Player: Steve Henderson ;
Most Outstanding Player:
Roland Hardson; M o s t
Outstanding
Freshman:
man: Odie Davis; Most
Improved Player: Bernest
Mitchell; Most Versatile:
Harvey Hardeman.

Sharpe

Tom Brock; Most C · able Player: C. L.
tington.
Golf:
Most Valuable
Player: Michael Sapenter;
Most Outstanding Player:
Marvin Wilson; Leadership: Michael Sapenter.
Tennis: Most Valuable
Player: Charles Melton;
Most Outstanding Player:
Charles Melton; Most
Outstanding
Freshman:
Donald Gunder.
Men Track: Most ValuBasketball: Most Valuable Player:
Raymond able Player: Ray Geter;
Reynolds; Most Outstand- Most Outstanding: Cleop•
ing Player: Walter Mc- bus Sharpe; Most Out•
Gowan; Most Outstanding standing Freshman: Carl
F re s h m a n:
Freddie Gude ; Most Outstanding
Brooks; Most Improved Cross Country: Tommy
Pippins; Most Improved:
Player: James Milliage.
Football: Most Valuable Dave Stewart.
Women Track: Most
Player: Jessie Wolf; Most
Oustandlng
O f f e n sive Valuable: Debra SapenPlayer:
Ernest Jones; ter; Most Outstanding :
Most Outstanding Defen- Charlene Branch; Most
Freshman:
sive Player: George Col- Outstanding
lins ; Most Outstanding Carol Cummings and ShirFreshman: Billy Johnson; ley Williams; Most ImMost Improved Player: proved: Mary Wallace.

FINO YOURSELF ON

THE AEROSPACE TEAM
PV STAGE BAND IN ACTION

Winfree's
Super
Market
VISit a Doctor of Optometiy associated
with 'ISO. You11 find professional eye
care and the finest quality eyewear
available at most reasonable fees.
'ISO offers convenient credit at no
extra cost BankAmericard® and Master
Charge® Cards are also honored.
VISit a TSO office soon. We're really
a place to see.·
Associated Dxtors of Qi:xometry

TEXAs~-rATE
OPTICAL
C.onsult your telephone directoty for the 'ISO office nearest you.

Box 601

Phone VA 6-2418

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
24-HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD
WASHATERIA
West of City Hall
Telephone 826-8159

Hempstead, Texas

If you are a college graduate or a senior nearing
graduation, you may be eligible for Officer Training
School and Air Force Flight Training.
Recent pay raises have made Air Force pay more
comparable with civilian pay. And, you'll come out
ahead in the Air Force when you consider the other
benefits.
Things like 30 days' paid vacation, each year
from the start . . . medical care for yourself and your
family . . . tax-free housing and subsistence allowances ..• flight pay, etc.
And, there's the job security that an Air Force
career offers•not to mention retirement at half your
base pay after just 20 years. Or three-quarters after
30 years.
You have a lot going for you in the Air Force!
Think it over. For information contact SSGT Carter
Williams at the student Placement Center or call
857-2120.

